DOUBLE STANDARD EXPOSED

"TRICK LIST": A Tale of Hypocrisy

By: Armadinda Saldivar

Mrs. Saldivar has a degree in sociology and is also in the field of social work with 26 years of experience.

She has written over 300 articles for Mexican newspapers and magazines. Her articles are based on professional experiences and observations.

Recently a house of prostitution on the "Anglo" northside of town was raided by police after 18 years of existence and only after pressure from the FBI who, according to them, received alleged complaints from citizens. During the raid a "Trick Book" of about 2,400 names of socially prominent business, politicians, and "journalist" individuals was discovered.

Would the following be some of the names on the Trick List?

Judge Ted Butler, Judge Albert Bustamante, Councilman Gene Canavan, Police Inspector Marion Talbert, and Bill Jonas.

( Ted Butler and Bustamante were left out of the other newspapers but I include them because if they want the respect that decent people want then they should earn it.)

That the names are on the trick list is not as important as the fact that the media, along with public officials and Anglo northside residents tried to cover up the whole thing, including the names. They covered it up by shoving the names.

Seeks Humanitarian Aid

S.A. COALITION HELPS NICARAGUA

By: L. Tovarcs

The S. A. Nicaraguan Assistance Committee has been working to help Nicaraguans rebuild their country.

Last year the Nicaraguans defeated the regime of dictator Anastacio Somoza. Today the whole country is undergoing a period of reconstruction after being completely devastated during intense fighting.

The new government lead by the Sandinista National Liberation Front (FSLN) is taking economic and social measures to improve the standard of living for everyone.

One of these measures is the Literacy Crusade which reduced the illiteracy rate from 60% to 12%.

The struggle which brought liberation to the Nicaraguans is seen by the U.S. ruling class as a threat to their economic interests.

This means that the politicians in Washington will try to prevent at any cost the liberation of any more American countries.

In El Salvador, for example, there is direct intervention of U.S. military "advisors."

The solidarity shown by U.S. workers for Nicaragua is important to the survival of their liberation which was won with the blood of workers and students.

Such solidarity also symbolizes support for all the other oppressed peoples in Central America who are struggling against repressive dictatorships.

The S. A. Nicaraguan Assistance Committee was organized for such purpose.

The Committee has been working in the community, unions, churches and schools providing the latest information on events in Nicaragua.

It welcomes every S.A. organization or person interested in showing solidarity and providing humanitarian aid to Nicaragua.

For more information, please call: (512) 732-0960.

"Reagan's Election Means Troubled Times Ahead...How Did He Win?"

See Pages 4 & 5
**MUNOZ' CASE PROVEN AT HEARING**

By: Rodolfo Flores

As this issue of El Pueblo goes to press, the final decision on Manuel Munoz' case has been rendered.

The administrative hearing itself was a sick comedy. If it were not for its serious implications for the future of the large crowd of Kelly workers attending the hearing, he would have died laughing.

At the beginning of the hearing, Administrative Law Judge John McCarthy pointed out that the U.S. Air Force would have to prove a "preponderance" on its case against Munoz.

For the next 2 days, several supervisors stumbled on each other trying to prove that Anglo-supervisor Ned Kelly are "fair and honest."

Major Lewis J. Brewer, head of the Kelly management team for Kelly, called several top management officials except Kelly commanding general Lynnwood Clark.


The essence of General Clark's case against Munoz was Munoz' alleged misinterpretation of the number of college semester hours on various AFLC Forms 926s.

Testimony and evidence presented at the hearing showed that Munoz had 66 semester hours. He entered a smaller number of two hours on AFLC 926s because...

(a) When he filled one out, he was not sure of the correct number of hours earned.

(b) He knew that Kelly management give little importance to educational achievement by Mexican workers.

Many Mexican and Black workers, under pressure, have sacrificed to earn a degree hoping such achievement will help their career.

However, testimony showed that at Kelly an Anglo worker with barely a high school education can get better jobs.

Defense attorney Tom Stanton, representing the Office of Special Counsel, testified that his office's investigations revealed "...serious violations of Title VII and..." by management in Munoz' case.

Additional testimony showed that EEOC had also ruled in Munoz' favor stating that he had been the victim of malicious reprisal by Idrogo and others for his many discriminatory complaints on behalf of other Kelly workers.

Munoz has filed 7 cases of discrimination. Five of these were filed against San Idrogo himself and most were ruled valid by EEOC.

San Idrogo, Munoz' 4th level supervisor and the same man who signed Munoz' termination papers, testified that he was "concerned" over Munoz' entry on AFLC Form 926.

For example, James Noel admitted that despite the fact that EEOC had ruled on Munoz' favor in 7 other cases of discrimination against other supervisors and that even when Headquarters Air Force had upheld the EEOC decisions, he had not initiated action against those racist supervisors as required.

By the end of the 2-day hearing one fact was clear: Munoz had been singled out for reprisal because of his fight against racist supervisors and practices.

Even Stufflefield admitted this fact by testifying that "...no other employee at Kelly has ever been investigated..." under similar charges.

**VISTA VERDE WORKERS JOIN UNION**

SAN ANTONIO: The International Union of Electrical, Radio and Machine Workers (IUE) has won another major victory in its efforts to organize the unorganized in San Antonio.

Under the leadership of Eddie Fagan and Jaime Martinez, International Representative of IUE, a union has been organized for the first time right in the heart of the Vista Verde Project.

Defying employer intimidation, workers at Stainless Ice-Tainer company (SITCO) plant located at 702 San Fernando voted 85-5 in favor of IUE representation.

SITCO is a subsidiary of the Cornelius Corporation, a giant multinational conglomerate based in Minnesota.

Workers at the plant had been victims of abuse and superexploitation for several years. SITCO had also recently taken away their sick days, seniority, and affirmative action bonus while paying a little more than the required minimum wage.

But the last straw was the company's installation of a new unfair absenteeism policy. Under this policy-based, a worker could get fired for losing points for excused or unexcused absences. Even being a few minutes late would be counted as an absence.

When SITCO discovered that the workers had contacted IUE representatives, a campaign of worker intimidation, firings and harrassment was started.

The company brought in an anti-union law firm from New Orleans, Kullman & Lang. They put posters all over the plant, screaming about dues, strikes, violence, plant-closing, etc.

They also used the absenteeism policy to fire union supporters.

But the majority of the workers voted for the union and the new IUE Local 1127 was born.

The SITCO workers have received strong support from the IUE San Antonio Unity Committee members from Tampo Local 1013, Ingram Local 1013 and Turbine Support Local 1019.

The new local has had several public activities to demonstrate the strong unity in fighting for a contract and an end to plant injustices.

These public rallies have been blacked-out by the local news media.

The unity and determination of these workers has undoubtedly become a nightmare for local rich businessmen who want the Vista Verde area to become a "model" project for private industry with low wages and a docile, unorganized work force.

**RENT DEPOSITS EXPLAINED**

By: Paul Taylor

This series was written by the staff of the S.A. Renters Guild. These people are not attorneys; however, the information provided is based on their experience working with tenants/landlord issues.

**SECURITY DEPOSITS**

The security deposit is a sum of money that the tenant pays the landlord to protect the landlord in the event that the tenant breaches the rental agreement and does damage to the landlord.

BRIEFLY, it is designed to give the tenant an incentive to honor his/her obligation. If the tenant acts properly he/she will get the deposit refunded.

There are several restrictions affecting the refunding of security deposits.

To begin with, if your lease requires proper notice to vacate as a condition, you should comply with this.

Such a requirement must appear in bold print on the lease or be understood to be understood in court and it is unclear which direction the law is heading in this area.

Secondly, you must leave the unit in the same condition less normal wear and tear as when you first moved in.

Normal wear and tear means those damages which result through the normal use of the premises, such as worn carpets, faded curtains, etc. You cannot withhold landlord for repair of these things.

Finally, you must provide your landlord with a written forwarding address where he can mail your deposit.

Provided you have caused no damages to the landlord, and you have not given proper notice, he has thirty days to refund your deposit after you move out.

**CASE PROVEN AT HEARING**

**RENT DEPOSITS EXPLAINED**
"TRICK LIST" (Continued from Page 1)

it off, or laughing it up as something amusing. We can use the phrase, "they have a sense of humor... they will be boys.

The hypocrisy of it is that a few months ago citizens of the Alto Sud-

municio de Conocaste were shocked to learn that the Housing Authority wanted to build a house project right against this project, known as "Don Quixote". The Housing Authority was forced to back down after a public outcry.

The District Attorney, William Suret, was also involved in the pro-

test against this project and led the charge. The District Attorney, who is also a candidate for the mayor's office, was very vocal in his opposition to the project. He even threatened to sue the Housing Authority if they tried to proceed.

Even in an editorial, the Express published a letter to the public not to believe the lies brought out about the project. The editorials were strong and made clear that the project was necessary and beneficial.

In fact, the Express and the Evening News led the way in trying to expose and bring to the attention of the public. They tried to "influence" the public into believing that the project was not necessary and would do more harm than good. They used accurate facts and statistics to show the need for the project.

While some people were against the project, it was clear that most people in the district and throughout the city were in favor of it. The Housing Authority had to make a change in their plans, and they did. The project was eventually approved, and it has become a major project that is benefiting many people.
EDITORIAL

S.A.: CITY OF CORRUPTION AND RACISM

We have said it before and we say it again: San Antonio is a politically sick town governed by a racist, hypocritical system.

The on-going controversy concerning the so-called "trick list" of that northside brothel is a case in point. It has served to unmask once again the economic and political gutter under which we live.

The inherent conditions are clearly depicted by the sad reality that women have to sell their bodies at all in order to survive. We should all ask ourselves: Why is it that this town and this political system cannot create enough good jobs for women so that they won't find Teresa Brown's brothel as the best way to make a living?

The answer lies in the political realities of the system also unmasked by the Brown controversy. The fact that so many high-placed community and political "leaders" have been Brown's customers is not the main issue we want to raise.

The fundamental question raised by this whole controversy is the political sickness that kept the names of these "leaders" protected from being released to the public.

The "free" media, Mayor Cockrell, Tom Huebner and the Chief of Police Robert Heuck have protected the many Anglo politicians, judges, police inspectors, etc. who were Brown's customers and whose names appear on that list. If that list had contained the names of Mexicans or Blacks who really do fight for and represent the working people, would Cockrell, Huebner, Heuck at all be keeping it secret? Would the "free" media be so afraid to make them public?

Obviously not!

EL PUEBLO warned in our September editorial that Huebner had appointed Heuck as chief of police because, like a good servant, he would cover up political corruption.

Salaries and perks Heuck manipulates the police department through his puppet Heuck.

The racism that governs and divides S. A. has created this political sickness that kept the names of these "leaders" protected from being released to the public.

The ultra-right, and George Bush, ex-CIA director, who set the political climate last November 4 means back set.

The battle won by the ultra-right last November 4 means a serious set-back to the gains achieved by workers in general and in particular to the past concessions won by the Black and Mexican movements of past decades.

For example, Ronald Reagan, standard-bearer for the ultra-right, and George Bush, ex-CIA director, will use their so-called "people's mandate" to set back the clock of justice and equality.

Reagan and Bush have always served the multi-national conglomerates. Their assigned mission has been to protect the interests of the rich at the expense of the working people.

Reagan and the ultra-right used the Big Lie strategy to conquer the presidency and control of the Senate.

Through a carefully planned propaganda campaign, the mass media convinced the American people that Reagan and his ultra-right sponsors are the solution to all problems.

Confronted with inflation and unemployment, U.S. workers allowed the mass media to dull their senses and become victims to the Big Lie.

The lie was repeated over and over: Reagan will solve unemployment; Reagan will make inflation; Reagan will stop in civil rights; Reagan will stop the Big Lie.

Reagan's campaign was a perfect lesson in demagoguery.

Some optimists claim that the forth-coming repression will force even the most apathetic worker to join the struggle.

If this logic is correct, then first we shall soon see another metamorphosis among the "activists" and "militants." Many of them went from "activists" to War On Poverty "administrators" or from "militants" to professional recipients of government and foundation grants.

Others decided that their "revolutionary" task was to isolate themselves into little sects to "study revolution." And, the political education and organization of our people? Well, the ultra-right took care of that.

So, with the inevitable hard times we workers face under Reagan and Bush (especially Mexican workers regardless if born in Mexico or the U.S.) those of us who claim to be concerned over the human rights, the dignity, and the well-being of our people will have to analyze our own efforts.

The future is ours. This is the time to unite, to work together to prepare for what lies ahead.
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ULTRA-RIGHT VICTORY MEANS BACK SET

The battle won by the ultra-right last November 4 means a serious set-back to the gains achieved by workers in general and in particular to the past concessions won by the Black and Mexican movements of past decades.

For example, Ronald Reagan, standard-bearer for the ultra-right, and George Bush, ex-CIA director, will use their so-called "people's mandate" to set back the clock of justice and equality.

Reagan and Bush have always served the multi-national conglomerates. Their assigned mission has been to protect the interests of the rich at the expense of the working people.

Reagan and the ultra-right used the Big Lie strategy to conquer the presidency and control of the Senate.

Through a carefully planned propaganda campaign, the mass media convinced the American people that Reagan and his ultra-right sponsors are the solution to all problems.

Confronted with inflation and unemployment, U.S. workers allowed the mass media to dull their senses and become victims to the Big Lie.

The lie was repeated over and over: Reagan will solve unemployment; Reagan will make inflation; Reagan will stop in civil rights; Reagan will stop the Big Lie.

Reagan's campaign was a perfect lesson in demagoguery.

Some optimists claim that the forth-coming repression will force even the most apathetic worker to join the struggle.

If this logic is correct, then first we shall soon see another metamorphosis among the "activists" and "militants." Many of them went from "activists" to War On Poverty "administrators" or from "militants" to professional recipients of government and foundation grants.

Others decided that their "revolutionary" task was to isolate themselves into little sects to "study revolution." And, the political education and organization of our people? Well, the ultra-right took care of that.

So, with the inevitable hard times we workers face under Reagan and Bush (especially Mexican workers regardless if born in Mexico or the U.S.) those of us who claim to be concerned over the human rights, the dignity, and the well-being of our people will have to analyze our own efforts.

The future is ours. This is the time to unite, to work together to prepare for what lies ahead.
EDITORIAL
S.A.: CIUDAD DE CORRUPCIÓN Y RACISMO

Lo hemos dicho anteriormente y lo volvemos a repetir: San Antonio es una ciudad políticamente enferma donde reinan un sistema hipócrita y racista. La continua controversia sobre la mentada lista de los clientes del burdel situado al norte de la ciudad es un clásico ejemplo. Ha servido para desenmascarar una vez más la pudrición política y económica bajo la cual vivimos.

Las condiciones lamentables presentadas por el triste hecho que mujeres aún tienen que vender su cuerpo en la prostitución para poder sobrevivir económicamente.

Dobremos preguntarnos: ¿Cómo es que el sistema económico de esta ciudad y este país no es capaz de crear buenos trabajos para estas mujeres para que no se vean obligadas a recurrir al burdel de Teresa Brown como el mejor lugar para ganarse la vida?

La respuesta está en el carácter político del sistema, desenmascarado por la misma controversia sobre el burdel de Brown.

La cuestión central que deseamos presentar no es el hecho que tantos otros "líderes" políticos y comunitarios han sido clientes de Brown.

La cuestión fundamental presentada por toda esta controversia es el ambiente político enfermo que hizo posible que se escondiera del público los nombres de estos "líderes".

La prensa "libre", la alcahúsa Cockrell, Tom Huebner y el jefe de policía Robert Heuck han protegido a los políticos, jueces, inspectores de policía y demás agentes que han sido clientes del burdel de Brown y cuyos nombres aparecieron en la lista de clientes.

Si esa lista hubiera contenido los nombres de mexicanos o negros que sí luchan por el pueblo, ¿lea hubieran escondido Cockrell, Huebner, Heuck, at all? ¿Estuviera la prensa "libre" tan temerosa en publicar los nombres? ¡Claro que no!

EL PUEBLO advirtió en el editorial de septiembre que Huebner había puesto a Heuck como jefe de policía porque Heuck taparfa toda la corrupción política que existe.

¿Cómo e hecho? Huebner ahora manipula a la policía por medio de su fiel títere Heuck.

El racismo que gobierna y divide a S.A. ha creado este ambiente político enfermo.

Los ricos que reinan sobre la ciudad por medio de cóm- plicos ángeles o títeres mexicanos decidirán a quién se le quema y a quién se la protege.

Estas condiciones sin principios continuarán hasta que los trabajadores negros, negros y mexicanos se juten y comprendan quién verdaderamente se beneficia por este sistema racista.

La batalla ganada por la ultra-derecha el pasado 5 de noviembre significa un serio peligro para los paulatinos triunfos de la clase trabajadora en general y en particular para las conquistas obtenidas por los movimientos de negros y mexicanos de las pasadas décadas.

Por ejemplo, Ronald Reagan, representante de la ultra-derecha, y George Bush, ex director del CIA, usarán el mencionado "mandato del pueblo" para retrasar el avance de la justicia e igualdad.

Reagan y Bush siempre han servido a los conglomerados multi-nacionales. Su misión siempre ha sido proteger los intereses de los ricos a coste del pueblo trabajador.

Reagan y la ultra-derecha usaron la estrategia de la Gran Centra para conquistar la presidencia y control del senado.

Por medio de una campaña de propaganda muy bien financiada la prensa comercial convenció al pueblo estadounidense que Reagan y sus padrinos de la ultra-derecha resolverán todos los problemas.

Al ser confrontados con alta inflación y desempleo, los trabajadores permitieron que la prensa comercial los duriera y fueron víctimas de la Gran Mentira.

La mentira fue repetida frecuentemente: "Reagan para la inflación; Reagan resolverse el empleo, etc.


Su campaña fue un ejemplo clásico de la desagüa.

Algunos optimistas alegan que la represión que se acerca forzara hasta al trabajador más apático a unirse en lucha.

Si esta lógica está correcta, primero estaríamos viendo otra metamorfosis entre los "activistas" y los "militantes" del pasado.

Muchos de ellos se transformaron de "activistas" a "administradores" de la Guerra Contra la Pobreza o de "militantes" a beneficiarios de las prestaciones del gobierno y corporaciones privadas.

Otra decidieron que su tarea "revolucionaria" era "ararse" entre sectos inactivos para "estudiar revolución."

Y, ¿la educación política y organización de nuestra gente? Bueno, la ultra-derecha se encargó de eso.

Así es que con los inevitables tiempos difíciles que se aproximan bajo Reagan-Bush (especialmente para mexicanos, ayay nacidos en México o en EU) aquellos de nosotros que luchamos no preocupan los derechos humanos, la dignidad y el bien estar de nuestro pueblo tendremos que analizar nuestros propios esfuerzos.

El futuro es nuestro. Ahora es el tiempo para unirnos y trabajar juntos y prepararnos para lo que viene.
PERSPECTIVA FEMENIL

MACHISMO: AN OBSTACLE FOR ALL

This last part of a series will address the discrimination and sexism women suffer in other areas of society including their own home.

When a woman decides to work outside her home to supplement her husband’s paycheck or she is forced to work to support her children, one of her major concerns is child care.

The lack of concern by U.S. employers and the government to provide child care for working women is a disgraceful second to none.

Most of the industrialized and even many so-called “under-developed” countries provide child-care centers for working women free or at low cost.

In the U.S., however, working women not only make lower wages than men but a large portion of their pay goes for child care.

Women struggle against this type of injustice, they are confronted by another obstacle closer to home: Their husbands.

Society has created the myth that housework and child care is a woman’s problem only. Most working wives still have to fix meals, clean house and tend to the children’s needs even after a grueling day at their jobs.

Men come home after work, read the paper, drink a beer and/or watch TV while the wife rushes around doing the usual “woman’s work.”

Many men with working wives even brag to their friends about the material possessions “they” have acquired without realizing that is their wife’s sweat and hard work that has made these comforts possible.

Such sexist attitudes from husbands have created many obstacles for women.

One of these obstacles is the difficulty women have in joining labor unions in plants with a majority of women workers.

At such plants, women who have wanted to join a union and fight back against employer abuse have been held back by their husbands.

Many union organizers have heard the answers: “My husband won’t let me join,” or “My husband won’t let me go to the meeting,” etc.

The fact is that in many similar cases the woman has a fighting spirit and the ability to oppose abuse while the husband refuses to struggle even at his own workplace or in his community.

The social process to change this attitude against women is a difficult one, and it will take the combined effort of both men and women to change them.

Both will enjoy a greater freedom for it.

News Briefs

Mexico City - 180 workers at the Industrial Acelitas, fired for protesting against the numerous violations to their working agreement, were attacked by Mexico City police as they marched through the downtown area.

The workers were attacked as they marched to the National Palace to present Mexico’s President Jose Lopez Portillo with documented evidence of the violations.

A committee representing the protesting workers denounced the mass firings by the company of all workers who resigned from the sell-out union COCEM. This union had never represented the workers’ interests.

The workers also denounced the company threats against them for wanting to establish an independent union. The company threatened to fire them promising to refuse recognition of the independent union.

Ciudad Juarez - A group headed by the secretary general of Juarez’ Confederation of Northern Workers (affiliated to Mexico’s Confederation of Mexican Workers, the equivalent to the AFL-CIO) who is also a PDI congressman, Jose Delgado Sosa, the confederation’s legal counsel Arturo Davila Pierro and the women’s representative Dora Villegas stormed into the Convert de Mexico insubordinate plant recently.

They threatened the women workers at the plant demanding their resignation from the independent Revolutionary Confederation of Workers (CRT).

The women workers refused the demands responding instead with catcalls.

Dora Villegas then called in their gang of goons (taxi drivers and professional wrestlers armed with sticks and iron bars) to attack the CRT members.

15 women suffered grave injuries, 70 were severely beaten and 2 suffered miscarriages as a result of

TENANTS’ RIGHTS...

If your deposit is not refunded and you have acted properly, you will have to sue the landlord to recover the money. You can also recover additional money, if the court so decides.

In the event that the landlord feels you have caused damages, he/she must, within thirty days after you move out, provide you with a written list of any deductions he has made from the deposit.
PERSPECTIVA FEMENIL

MACHISMO: OBSTÁCULO DE TODOS

Esta última parte se dirige a la discriminación y al sexismo que mujeres experimentan del Gremio de la sociedad incluyendo su mismo hogar.

Al luchar contra esta clase de injusticias, la mujer se confronta con otro obstáculo más: su esposo. Un gremio que ha creado el mito de que las tareas caseras y el cuidado de los niños es problema de la mujer únicamente.

La mayor parte de las mujeres que trabajan fuera de su hogar aún tienen que preparar las comidas, limpiar las necesidades de los niños aún después de un día duro en su trabajo asalariado.

Los hombres llegan a casa, leen el periódico y ven la televisión mientras sus esposas se apresuran haciendo el trabajo del "cuidado de los niños" para ganar su sueldo.

Muchos hombres hasta presumen a sus amigos de los bienes materiales que ellos han logrado sin pensar que estas cosas han sido obtenidas gracias al trabajo y esfuerzo de sus esposas que trabajan duro.

Tales actitudes sexistas de los posposan han creado muchos obstáculos para las mujeres.

Uno de dichos obstáculos es la dificultad que tienen en hacerse miembros del sindicato en fábricas donde la mayoría de los trabajadores son mujeres. En tales fábricas, mujeres que han querido meterse al sindicato a luchar, encuentran los abusos patronales, han sido denotadas por sus esposos.

Muchas organizaciones sindicales han oído la respuesta: "Mi esposo no me deja ser miembro," o "Mi esposo no me permite ir a las juntas," etc. etc.

La realidad es que en muchos casos similares la mujer ha tenido el espíritu combativo y la habilidad de oponerse a los abusos, entonces en su propio centro de trabajo o en su comunidad.

El proceso social para cambiar estas actitudes contra la mujer es un difícil y requerirá el esfuerzo combinado del hombre y la mujer.

Los dos gozarán de mayor libertad por su esfuerzo.

DEPOSITOS DE RENTA INQUILINOS: CONFISCAN SUS DERECHOS

Este artículo fue escrito por L. Tovares.

El depósito de seguridad es una cierta cantidad de dinero que el inquilino paga al dueño para protegerse, en caso de que el inquilino deje de pagar su renta.

El dueño se reserva el derecho de hacerlo cuando el inquilino deje de pagar.

Existen varias restricciones que afectan el retorno del depósito. Para empezar, si el dueño decide que el inquilino se ha comportado de manera inadecuada, el inquilino no podrá obtener el depósito de renta.

También, el depósito se puede utilizar para cubrir cualquier daño causado por el inquilino.

Un depósito puede ser devuelto si el inquilino ha mantenido el depósito durante un cierto período de tiempo.

El depósito se puede usar para cubrir cualquier daño causado por el inquilino.

En resumen, el depósito de renta es una forma de proteger al dueño de cualquier daño causado por el inquilino.
EDITORIAL
DEBEMOS RESPALDAR A CENTRO AMÉRICA

Creemos que es necesario que la comunidad mexicana en los E.U. apoye las luchas de los pueblos Centroamericanos. Aparte de las obvias razones como una cultura, una lengua y una afinidad nacida de una historia común, debemos tener presente que los latinoamericanos serán, sino ya lo somos, la mayoría en este hemisferio. La América Latina es potencialmente una de las áreas más ricas del mundo y tarde o temprano se convertirá en un poder político. Nuestros debemos ser parte de esto.

A partir de esto, existe la necesidad de unir a la comunidad de la preparación de otro Vietnam. Los paralelos están tan definidos como para no verlos.

Como en Vietnam, si nos dice que los comunistas son los culpables; como en Vietnam, hay un individuo culpable de todo esto. En Vietnam era Ho Chi Minh, ahora es Fidel Castro.

Como en Vietnam, la intervención empezó mandando "consejeros militares" y un incremento de ayuda militar a los regímenes en el poder.

Como en Vietnam, nosotros supuestamente apoyamos a los "moderados" desconsiderados en contra de "los extremistas" cuando en realidad mantenemos los mismos regímenes militares y oligarquías en el poder.

Como en Vietnam, los verdaderos intereses económicos de las corporaciones de E.U. y las intrigas del establecimiento militar se esconden del pueblo estadounidense.

Finalmente, como en Vietnam, ante los líderes de los que serán manchados como carne de cañón se pide como "contra insurgentes" y quizás más, ya que hablamos el mismo idioma.

En este momento los E.U. están perdiendo el control monopolístico del mundo —no debido a los comunistas —pero porque los pueblos están cansados de ser usados como peones en el juego de ajedrez de E.U. para dominar el mundo a sus intereses.

Los E.U., no queriendo aceptar las lecciones de la historia —que no hay fuerza que pueda detener al pueblo que quiere ser libre— ha decidido que Centroamérica pague con sangre por su libertad de tutelaje y pobreza. El pueblo de Centro América simplemente ha decidido que está dispuesto a pagar ese precio. Como ciudadanos de E.U., re- residentes o cualquier está- ba legal que se tenga, no debemos excusarnos por ver venir con nuestra voz en la política de E.U. con respecto a Latinoamérica.

Así como la comunidad judía presiona al gobierno de E.U. en su política hacia Israel y el medio oriente; así como la comunidad palestina su opinió sobre los recientes eventos en Polonia; así como la comunidad negra ha exponer sus puntos de vista en relación a la política de E.U. hacia los países africanos; así también los latinos deben hacer que sus voces sean oídas en la política de E.U. hacia América Latina.

No debemos ser satisfechos por la arrogancia y el desde- no manifiestados diariamente hacia el latino en este país. Recordemos dos cosas, una de ellas, el anger del sajón hacia el latino en esta nación, y que América Latina no sabe si su amigo es más rico que su vecino o si le está robando el dinero. Pero si la confianza fal- ra, no debo de miedo a nuestro futuro.